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A
Personnel
Separate
·---- ·--- -------- --------------·

7-Day Week Planned
Arrangements call for Grenier t<>
start out by handling 50 separations
daily, on a seven-day week basis, with
all dischargees being NAD personnel.
Those who applied for discharge
under the 12 May and the 38-year
regulations will be shipped from here
before those who applied under the
2 September regulation. But within
each of these groups the following
priority plan will be used for shipments from Dow:
Dependency Discharges will receive highest priority.

Army and Navy Urge

More Dough for EM
WASIIL ' GTON ( C. ·5 )-A joint
Jic went to OCS at Miami Beach
Army-, \i~y 13• ard in charge of the in April H).J2 and graduated in J11ne.
enlistment program submitted a num- Ile was then assigned to Houlton
her of proposals to boost voluntary en- Army Air Base. where he \\'as squad]istmenls in tlte regular Army and nm adjutant until he shipped to Gan • '.\\Y to the House Military Affairs d<'r about three' months later.
Co1;unillee. The idea is to make e<1n-1
:\farricd in February
:nu:l!lec of th(• draft 11nncecss.1rv.
Last Fcbrnarv he was married
Amou•T the sill!;gl'.,tions: permit .E:\1 thl' fornll'r \Ii~s Louise Cleary,
to vote 011 \\ h< ~her thev prefer fom- • ' rwport, \'t.
ily .dlowancl' or cash. p.1ymc11ts in 1 A g;:1<h1atc_ of Franklin and \1arlic11 of quarlC'rs for depcndl'nls; in- sh:dl Collel!(' 111 the class of ~940, he
en a'l·cl on'r"'•I p.1y on a gr,Hluatccl e 'P('t°t to return to 111s old ioh with
cdl' hl'gimiing at 20'~ and increa~ tlw B. F_. Goodrich ~ompany in
ing ')', ,1111111 ,t!Jy up to ,, maximum of l'hila(h•lph1a uft r lns discharge.
8)' ; lihc r'llizc•d allow.1m·es for th<.'
lo\H r ·1 gr,idrs; cu11tin11.111cc of free Rumor Spiked Regarding
po t t"P; lt!1t'rali11•d rl'lire11wnt policy;
pavn nl of m11 tcri11g out 1r; to llH'.i Oldsters' Separation Pay
d1~( 111rg ·d lor rccnli tmcut in th•
Hr rul 1r Arni}; p.iynwnt of tra11spnrt.1'11>11 ncl snhs;slcIK<' cl11ri11' n·c i i i t1111·11t forl lllgh.

Winning All-Star Nine
Has 3 Men from Dow
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SECTION

I ILLll

Many service men and women are now contemplating civilian employment. In an attempt
Lt. Col. Edward F. Tindall .......................... Commandini to discover if being in the Army effected the
1st Lt. Irving S. Blau, Information & Educational Officer preference of jobs, all civilian work was divi~ed
1st Lt. A. G. Thompson ........... ..Public Relations Officer into three major categories when the followmg
Sgt. F. :\I. Snyder ..................................................... Editor question was asked:
Cpl. James F. Burns ................................. Assistant Editor
"When leaving the Army do you hope to
Photo-Lab Personnel ....................................... Photography work for a large organization; a small organization, or for yourself?"
First Lt. Merlin C. Benninger, assistant adjutant, whose home is in Wisconsin, said:
"For 11 years before entering the Army I was with Civil
Service as a bank examiner, so
It's Your
Now
naturally expect to return to
AN EDITORIAL FOR CIVILIAN
that work. In fact, I had the
EMPLOYEES
job 11 years to the day when I
entered the service. It was 12
,..,HE SEK\IL -cLY ENDLESS FLOW of
October 1931 when I started
.J.. money from the Post Exchange, which has
with Civil Service, and on 12
kept the Dow Field "Observer" going, is
October 1941 I entered the
drying up. Curtailed PX operations are ex; Army. I'm an examiner for
pected to show a considerably lower profit than
f about 50 banks in three Wis"WE'RE LOST. thank God!"
ever before-with the result that little or no
, consin counties."
P1oney will be available for rhe publishing of
Ci_Jl. Jay C. Kemper, recently-assigned assist
the "Observer." •
Up till now, the "Observer" has been a soldier ant librarian, came <to Dow after serving in Berfinanced proposition, and civilian employees muda. He statec;l:
have been on the gravy train by getting the
"Wishful thinking ent:rs
paper without contributing toward its support. I into my answer. After !eavmg
i ·ow, ·with an increased emphasis on civilian
the Army I expec~ to fimsh colCatholic Chaplain
Protestant Chaplain
population in the base, the financing of the "Ob- lege at Columbia ?ch~ol of
Capt. James T. Kilbride
Ca.pt. P.!l.ul F. Ketchum
server" is going to become a civilian problem.
Commerce. Then, Id. hke to
Telephone Ext. 215
Civilians are going to have to decide whether work for r:iyself. Id hke to go
CATHOLIC
they want the "Observer" continued, and if so, into taxation or tax law. In
Sunday-In Base Chapel, Masses at 0730 and 1130.
how they are going to finance the paper.
that way my own effor~s
Daily-In Chapel, Masses at 1230.
On the six to eight page basis, the "Observer" would be rewarded. I don t
Confessions Saturday night from 1930 to 2030 and before each Mass.
has been costing about $550 per month. Most think. I can get any place by
PROTJ.~S'l'ANT
1
of the cost is basic; cutting down the circula- -:or~,mg for a large corpora~ ....,.,.._; Sunday -In Chapel, s~rv.ices at 1030. In Hospital Rec. Hall, Services
tion will decrease the cost but slightly. The hon.
-~at 0900.
printing cost, exclusive of cuts for pictures, is
Pfc. Donna Purdie, a clerk in Squadron G orJEWISU
$12 per page. Pictures bring the total price to derly room whose home is in Racine, Wisc., said: Fri.:u.y In Ch:ap('l, Si>rvices 0.1 1900 by Bangor Jewish Welfare Board.
about $550.
"When I get my discharge I
A four-page paper could be published weekly,
expect to go to school to study
provided civilian personnel were willing to kick
aeronautics. Then I'll try to
arty Over, but the Mess Remains
in from 25 to 50 cents per month each for its
get a job along that line and
continuance. This could be handled as a
would like it to be with a small
)3y Chaplain Paul F. Ketchum
monthly donation through the present Minuteorganization rather than a big
Three years or so ago you accepted the kind invitation of the
man organization. Each department could be
one. In a small one you get to President of the United States to become a member of the Armed
assigned a quota and be required to dig up its
know everyone, and to know
Forces. 'ow the party is over, you are ready to go home. The
.share. The departmental share of the cost could
more about every phase of the hour is late and you are tired.
be raised. by raffles, by dances, or by any oth,er
business. You can't do that
Unforlunatclv there is a hitch in• - - - - - - - - - - - - means. But the money would have to be raised.
when you are working for a the proceeding~.' Your are learning to is no longer necessary. Ilowc,er, if
The exact amount of cost per person would
big outfit where you only do your disgust that it was a great d('al you have any respect for yourself, you
easier to get in the Anny than it is '."'ill do your work ~ell, no matter how
depend on how many pictures you want in the
your own particular job."
paper, and how many pages you want in ~e
Sgt. Lester F. Sorenson, a laboratory tech- to get out. Your are faeing another important or . unimportant 1t may
"sweating-out" period and the pros- sc_em. ':~u will use your. free time
paper. The cost could be cut m half by makmg nician at the Base Hospital who comes from pect
is irritating. Someone has said wisely. l hose. who have little to do
it semi-monthly, rather than weekly.
Kansas City, Kans., said:
that "misery loves emnpany," but ob- have a mor . chffi~ult problem. NevcrThere are other alternati~es. A paper .could be
"It depends on what experiviously that individual was not L!1':lc:ss, you m this cat.egory have sufmimeographed weekly without assessmg any- ence a man has had whether
familiar with military life. It is no fi_c:ient brams a'.1d ability to find pos1one. But a mimeographed paper at best is un- he should go in business for
consolation at all to know that thou- tive and creative outlets for your
sands, nay, millions are in the same energy an<l time.
.
satisfactory in appearance ~nd appeal. F~rt~er- himself or work for a large
predicament. Every man has his ow:i
Hemembcr that ~he Army will not
more, the amount of news it could carry is hm- corporation. I've had 15 years
peculiar problems and to him they he hurl. by anythmg you do. You
ited.
.
.
.
experience as a pharmacist so
take precedence over all others.
ahme will suffer or benefit by. the a.tA mimeographed . paper . might be ISS"'.ed feel qualified to go in business
The question in the minds of most tJ_tudc you adopt. The weaklmg ~v1ll
weekly on a free basis. A sbck paper magazme for myself. But I'd work for a
is "How can I spet'd up the process give way to th': p~essur? from ~v1th
could be~issued once a month for somewhere be- large corporation if offered the
of my discharge?" The answer is out; the ~ian. with mte~tmal fort1tu<le
tween 2.:> and 50 cents. But ~here would have right job. I feel that only a
"Nothmg." You have been a soldier (guts) will nse above 1t.
to be a guarantee that the copies would be sold person with the proper backJong enough lo realize that the Army
•
acts in its own solemn an<l not always Restriction Lifted
in advance.
~ ground should go in business
impressive way. Iknce, the problem, On Downtown Section
The paper could be_ sold for cash, at 10 to I.:> for himself, and that big cor...
"How
am I going to foc:e the incents a copy. But agam, there would ~a~e to be porations offer more opporevitaLlc~"
some guarantee somewhere of a certam mcome. tmiics than small ones."
The an·a of lhngor near tlw railYou can face: it in a variety of ways.
T~e print~r cannot work on the hope that he
Pfc. Odysseus A. Linkakes, a cook at the hos- You can assume the l{o-oH-in-a-c:orncr- rriacl station, long rC"strict<·cl to military personnc:I, is no long<'r off-li111ils.
will be paid.
pital mess stated·
ancl-sulk attitude. This involvl's a
Gls m·1·d not stay out of the: clislric:t
Another possibility is that one of the local
'
·
policy of fighting thP rmy on your
newspapers might be interested in publishing a
"I would like to go in busi- own, of rcfusin14 to cooperate with the Pa~t of Exd1ang1• str<·et, horden·d by
York slrc:l'l on the nortl1 and \Va hreguLn page or hvo of base news one day a
llt'Ss for myself, but if I see authorities. of having your own way i11gton and Jlaneoek streets on the
no
matt('r
how
anyone
t·lsP
is
allcttcrl.
week. If so we would purchase that paper heavcompetition is too keen I'll
south.
1
ily at the PX on the day the news appeared.
work for somco11e else - a nv so cloin~, you will probahly overThe argunwnl bl'lwccn the: conducThe paper could conceivably be financed by
large or small. outfit, it makes in<lul '(' frequently, spPn<l rnon~
a monthly dance or other social affair, in which
no <lifiercncc 1f you arc work- moru•y than yon c:an afford, an<l mak!" tor ancl S:indy Y!ac:Tnvish ovc:r the
ing for othf'rS. l want to be vrrnrs<'lf generally mis('rahle. You will mattt·r of wh!'lher the fare was 15 or
all base personnel participated. Any type of
eo~·er that. Y'.ll~ arc lH·gi11ni11g l~1 20 cl'nts waxr·<l hot and heavy, until
rny own boss so I can use my ~li
1. oney raising plan is satisfactory if it raises the
turn 111to an mchv;d.11al that you clon t fin:dl
the conductor grabbed the
own initiatives. If you arc not like n·;y well. • e1llH'r doe. anv01~r· S('olt~11n.111's uitcasl', and threw it off
mo11ev.
\our own boss you h<tvc to take Plse. 'ion may even find ~ourself Ill the platform. Tlw train was p:1ssin"
So,'Civilian Employees, the ''Observer" is now
~Jrders, and I want to gC't away th g11_Jrclh011SC', co111pl.n1m14 ahout over a f>riclge, and as thl' s11itc·1s< l11t
your baby. Do you want it continued? The
th: 1111111 t trcatme11t you have re-1 llw watl'r, SaJlrly scrcamr·d:
, from regimentation."
new "Observer" 'vould be slanted along civilian
cc1~crl.
.
.
.
"llol, mo11! I~n'l it enough to try
line because eventually you will represent the
1hc sen 1bl att1tuclr 1s to accrpt In m·<·reharg<• nH", without tr\'in' to
m:ljority on the field. And how do you want to
(EDITOR'S NOTE : Questions to be asked gracefully what vo11. camiot. c:han~e. clniw 11 my litllt• hoy, too?" '
fhance the paper?
There is no point 111 lu•.1t111~ ynm
·Tomorrow a meeting will be held with the in this column are being sought. U you have he1rl ,1 aimt u ~tone w1dl. EvPrvone
.
.
,\ real 1·xt·e11t1\·1· is ·1 mun_ who c~n
Commanding Officer to decide what to do about one you'd like to have answered, call Ext. knows that it is not 1asy to han~
• a
to "ma<le"
hand bat'k a lettc·r
1 · 1 , II rit•' 1111
th · future
the "Observer." Your action is 281, or send it to the "Observer" and we will :lT0\111( I (Oil
.,.
'
I
11 for
I the th1nl typ111g
I work, to l ihor wht 11 you feel the joli, lo ;1 gorgrous > oiu .~trnographcr.
use it if suitable.)
necessary today.
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'Better Be Careful When Dating PX Gals
•

CAN YOU TELL the mother from the daughter? At the left is Mrs. Lee
Owings; her daughter, Miss Lorraine "Pete" Peters, is on the right.

Air Swpply

at 6:30, strictly Supply, with entertainment and dancing afterwards.
Guests of Supply personnel may be
invited in after the dinner. Wonder
if anyone will be in T-133 for work
Friday morning. Here's your chance,
Mike.
I ext week this column will be
willed to two aspiring authoressesElaine Caron and Ann Fisher. (Takes
two people to replace the present).
Also willed to Elaine are the 121
Forms. It's been a full year now I've
put my telephone number on the
Shipping Tickets and had not one response. Hope you have better luck,
Elaine.
Now that the time has come to
say Good-bye to Supply, it's a little
sadder than I expected. The whole
crowd will be missed terribly. The
gang in the warehouse has been grand
to work with and the office crew has
been lots of fun. Until you leave
Supply, you don't realize what a
splendid bunch of people they are.
It is hoped that DDD may be missed
a little-even as a tooth:iehe. Good
luck to the new scribes.

Pin-Up Gal

Ordnance
I

Mother and Daughter
Look Like Sisters
Customers of the PX who are not
in the know would never suspect that
two attractive women who serve
them are a mother-daughter combination. Working side-by-side until a
week ago,;Jiey more resembled sisters.
The mother, Mrs. Lee Owings, is
cashier at the restaurant section;
working near by at the restaurant
counter was the daughter, Miss Lorraine "Pete" Peters.
Mrs. Owings An Oldtimer
Mrs. Owings, who was then Mrs.
Peters, started working in the main
PX about two years and three months
agu, and since has served in most departments.
During the winter of 1943-44, two
radar B-l 7s, "Pistol Packin' Mama,"
and "Shack Rabbit," were stationed
here. One of the crew members was
S/Sgt. Everett "Stud" Owings. When
the planes left here in February, he
was with "Pistol Packin' Mama."
"Shack Rabbit" crashed in New Jersey and the entire crew was killed.
Sweating It Out
After leaving New Jersey, "Pistol
Packin' Mama" was stationed in Newfoundland. Five months later, with
Dow closed in, a plane circled the
field. Mrs. Peters was waiting for it
to land because she knew "Stud" was
on it. The field didn't open; the plane
flew off, and Mrs. Peters went home
to sweat it out.
She hadn't been waiting long when
her telephone rang. It was "Stud."
He was in Presque Isle. Would she
come up ... and marry him
Would she! She hopped the next
train and they were married that
night, 30 October of last year.
It's Mr. Owings Now
Sgt. Owings then shipped to CBI,
where he received his discharge on
points in July. He is now Mr.
Owings, aircrafl mechanic, in Bangor
No. l.
Miss Peters started working for the
PX about a year and a half ago. She
was in the main PX for about three
months, then worked in the transient
PX,_ Building T-106, until about three
months ago when she returned to the
main building at the restaurant counter. Last week she started working
in the merchandise section.
The f; nily of Dow employees, Mr.
and Mr: . Owings, and Miss Peters, residoc. in Bangor.

p aperweig
• hf
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-1T-CHAT
Here's the Ordnance Bee Buzzin'
again with scoops! Yes, excitement it was, and then
some! Credit is given to J\{rs.
Frances Hoffman, "Pike" Beaulieu
and George Doll for doing their bit
in aiding great assistance to distin1 guishing a blazing scooter that up and
caught lire unexpectedly just outside
the Ordnance Base Shop.
What-a girl mechanic still about?
:Yes, and a very good one too. None
other than Mrs. Evelyn H. Clish who
is doing a marvelous job putting the
parts together as well as any girl
could apply a good job of make-up.
Say, what's this about Pat Novak
getting a long distance phone call collect from a Sgt. Novak in Massachusetts? She sure did, and even though
I her hubby is in Goose Bay, it was
I nice to have a stranger call her from
Massachusetts, bringing her news
from her hubby up North! But, oh,
what a let-down. Better luck next
time, Pat.
The "Jumping Jiving" upholstery
boy, little Francis Daily, has been.
transferred to parts unknown. Your
job was well done, and our luck goes
with you wherever you may be.
Looks like the drinks are on you,
Cornelius "Nick" Noddin, for not
having those safety chocks on all vehicles during a recent inspection of
the shops. Nick is ready to pay off
Capt. Simmons, are you ready to
collect?
Not only is he tops in Physical
Training -0r as a basketball player,
but he also proves himself A-1 as a
mechanic. He was recently added to
our crew of "grease-balls," by participating successfully in the undertaking
of various repair jobs in the Ordnance
Base Shop--none other than Lt.
"Dick" Mullen.
Station 0-R-D . . . signing off until next time.
1

By Charlotte O'Donnell
This is the week of separations ..
Jimmy Viola left to work at the
"News" . . . Louis Podolsky left to
work at 13raveman 'fire Co . . . . Harold Delano left to put his full time
in ]1is furniture store . . . Jerry Page
left by plaue for an uuannouncecl
destination, and upon his return, he
plans to train in beauty culture . . .
Clarence Eddy left to become a
painter-his old trade . . . Leo Sullivan left to return to his farm and
raise a victory crop-farm produce,
we mean . . . Dumb Dora of Dow
left to replace the Belle of Baffinland.
\Ve wish her loads of luck-she's a
nice girl and deserves the best . . .
Iler supen isor, Kay Marston was
transferred to the Petroleum Division,
T-108, telephone extension 320. We
miss Kay like heck, but glad to see
her get U1c break .. So with DDD
and Kay transf}?rred, Unit 4 has been
broken up and divided among the
rest of the office, who are delightecl
with the new classes assigned them.
Laura Nash bas been assigned as
Radio Maintenance
poster to Unit 3 and Muriel Merrill
assigned as poster in Unit 2 . . . Pop
Drew has rnturned after several days
of vacation--comp time. Pop's looking for chocolate bits-his wife
By Kathleen Jones
makes delicious sugarless cookies.
With the cold weather fast appearFor the exchange of bits, Pop'll give
cookies, and maybe even the recipe ing, someone should notify James
. . . Orrin Page is out ill-pneumonia Harris that it's time to start warming
feared. 'Twas about this time last his hat before venturing out of doors
year he was so ill with it. We hope these chilly mornings.
We all know now why Peter Beryou're better very soon, Pagie . . .
''\'here were Vic Hanna and Helen nard has been whistling "White
1o;
Howells headed up Main Street the Christmas"-the secret is out. It's
like this-the citizens of Howland, 1 ~...,·~~"'"'""'.......?'Wf:!"'...,..,.,~~·~- ~ •.,
other night?
·J
Seems they wanted to get rid of a Maine, have been complaining of the I
I
certain party in the Supply Office, loss of many fir trees from their
property
and
we
hear
from
different
and failing all other devices, they
took her desk and chair and shipped sources that Pete is taking orders for '
Christmas trees.
them to Grenier. She took the hint
Well, we found out what all the
... Francis Kearns is requesting competition for a horseshoe pitching con- excitement was during lunch hour. f
l h d h h
Frank Plantamura figuring out the
test. [le 1s ar anc a ea t c c amp "W· .
W ll" f
S h d
at Supplv, ha\·ing competed against I is 1ldm~
Fe k"ortune.
ob eeh
· .
J 1 F" .
't 1e a vice,
ran 1c; rcmcm er t e
such able pitchers us o 111 mmgan, Id f I I "F . l
,
f ·
.
Cl'f \V ·tmorc A th r o
a) e, •amt 1cart ne er won air
1) o11 CI
' ldsc,
i
c
'
r u I 1 "
LC'(•ch, Anc('l King, and Heginald ac Y·
Russell. Newr mind, boys, maybe . There was much concern regardyou're helter at pitching other things . mg the whereabouts of Bud Kelley:
To that gal in I & S who trans- Time, I.~th of September, but all
fcrred from Q\f-you hurt Freddy's was forgiven when he arrived safe
frelings dreadfully by your denials. aud ;ound, even though his mission
There is them as is glad to comfort hacln t been completed.
hi•n, though . . . Did you sec liarThere cf'rtain)y is something mysriettc\ picture in the paper-married terious surrounding Virgil Hatch's
Saturday, she was. Lovely bride.
p.t<>t, present and future, as we have
J1>li1111y \V,ml ha, cliscovt>rl'cl an hcen unable to "dig" up any gossip
a11tornat1C' radar et in the offiC"c. \Von- on him as yet. \Vatch your step,
cl r \\ h;1t l1P mt an .. . \\'ho do yon Virg; "Still waters run deep," we 11 THIS, FELLOW CITIZEN'S, is
Charlie Marston. Charlie is a
suppo'c will catch Carol's hotHJuet? get you yet.
paperweight in Unit 4, and his Ma,
\\""cldin!( i \fond.1y morning at eight
Kay Marston, is a heavyweight in
in t John's.
the same unit. H is a twenty-yearSailor: Sir, may I hav your daughWell, it's finally been decided on.
old technical sergeant and a topOur Supply party is being held to- ter for mv wife?
gunner on a B-29 in the 20th Air
ll<'r Oicl :.\fan: Bring your wife
morrow night at the Bangor House.
Force, stationed on Saipan.
It promi.,t-s to be a bang-up. Dinner around and we'll see.

Da-Dits

c
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.......,....__........,_.,..._ .
Sharon Lee Sherman, two-year,
four-month-old daughter of A. C.
Sherman, of Electrical Branch, Aircraft Maintenance, is the ideal pinup gal, according to F. C. Sherman,
of Headquarters, who submitted the
picture. According to an accompanying note, Sharon Lee has blonde
curly hair, hazel eyes, and is as sweet
as her picture.

PX Force Presents
Gift to Pfc. Wilder

Working conscientiously and regularly during the past year at the Post
Exchange, thus winning the admiration of his fellow employees, Pfc. John
Wilder, of Squadron E, was presented
an engraved bracelet a few nights ago
by the Exchange night force.
The presentation was made by tlrn
night manager, "Bill" MacManus,
who said that Pfc. Wilder's ser\"ice
was of such nature as would qualify
him to work in any capacity in the Command's Football Team
Exchange or "all over the house."
Named 'ATC Rockets'
Pfc. Wilder has worked during his
off-duty hours. Normally he is a
A world-wide contest among Air
guard.
A native of Aliceville, Ala., he was Transport Command personnel, judged
by leading Eastern sports editors,
educated in the public schools of that
d th
d'
f b U
city. He is married and the father of ntme the ,;~*CmaRn sk 1945
., oot a

two children, Lillie Mae and Joseph j e eTvhen f e b II
oc ets.
.
M. Wilder.
~ oot a
name committee at
Washmgton Headquarters submitted
the ten best names to sports editors
Camp Jordan Benefactors of newspapers in New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and
Entertained at Pond
Kashville. "ATC Rockets" was first
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Edward F. Tin- choice of eight of the l.5 sports edidall entertained about forty-five geusts tors responding.
at Camp Jordan one night last week
The winning name was submitted
-the civilians from Bangor, Bar Har- by seven members of the ATC, reprebor and Castine who have given their senting live different divisions.
money and time to get Camp Jordan's
boats, fishing tackle and other equipment. The evening featured boating,
ping-pong, hiking in the woods, and
a delicious supper dreamed up by
WAC Cpl. Carol Kasey, caterer
deluxe.
Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
Roland Chandler of the Y.M.C.A.,
Mr. and Mrs. Al Bowron, Mr. and
Mrs. Gus D' Amico, Mrs, Robert Ames,
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Leen, Welden
Dunnett, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webster,
~fr. and Mrs. Henry P. Van de Bogert,
Mr. and ~lrs. Donald McLeod; Ellis
Dana, Charles McGee and Hobart
Conover of the Red Cross, Mr. and
.Mrs. Joseph Cort, and Horace Hilton.
Assi ting in entertaining the guests
were Lt. Col. and ~lrs. David H. Bullough, Major and Mrs. Lloyd Smith,
:.\tajor Roland Murray, 1st Lt. Joseph
~tarshall, 1st Lt. A. G. Thompson,
and ~1iss Pat Glidden.

Mrs. Bull's Jim

I

66 Recruiting Stations
To Be Established
NEW YORK ( C'\S )-Brig./Gen. RUTH BULL, of Air Supply, sends
in her husband's picture-Sgt.
Harold N'. Gilbert, head of the Army"s
James Bull, of Bangor. Jim's been
recruiting campaip;n prior to the war,
in the Army three years and is now
has been given the job of heading the
stationed on Oahu, ·in the Hawaiian
new drive for soldier volunt<•ers. He
Islands, with the 3609th Ordnance
will work through 600 recruiting staBn.
tions !n all parts of the world.
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Squadron 'G' Presents:

Pfc. Doris Ramer

Library News
By Alyce M. Connor

------------·-

NEW BOOKS
500 Postwar Jobs-A boo], listing
alphabetit:ally .500 different kinds of
jobx, prepared by experts in cmploynwnt and job analysis. Eacl1 job is
an:tlyz<'d iu the following ways: Pr<'scnt oulhok, l'arnings, job description,
n·c11tirenwnts, acl\'antagcs, disadvantagt s,
ach·aneuncnt opportunities,

OWI Activities Halted
By Presidential Order

News of Bangor USO
WEDNESDAY, 19 September
At Dow Field: Base Dance. At the USO: Use of all club facilities.
THURSDAY, 20 September
Arts and crafts night: :\fake an attractive box of shell jewelry creations
for Christmas presents. Instructors on hand to make it easy. Also woodenware de<.:orating or facilities for sketching and water colors.
FRIDAY, 21 September
:\!ovie of the week, ":\liracle of :\!organ's Creek," with Eddie Bracken,
Betty Hutton, Brian Donle\y, and Akim Tamiroff. On the juke box, jitterbui
records for the jivesters.
SATURDAY, 22 September
States' and cities' song night-all the songs the service folk love from
the :\laine "Stein Song'' to "San Francisco." Dancing, 8:30 to 12:00. Variety
show and radio broadcast, 10:00 p. m. :'.\fusic by Cpl. Bob Lindeman and
his orchestra.
SUNDAY, 23 September
Breakfast ser\'ed at the snack bar at 9:00 a. m. by women of St. John's
P. T. A. Big cartoon song slide singfest at 8:00 p. m. Feature movie at
9:00 p. m.
~IO;'l;DA Y, 24 September
Game night: Pool tables newly reco\·ered. Come in and try your skill.
Al o ping pong, dart>, bridge, chess, checkers, and table games.
TUESDAY, 25 September
Bmgo night: :'-feet those girls with the cash prizes, Gwen Ayers and
Prudy Libby.
• ew records on the j11ke box for slow and fast dancers.
WED. 'ESDA Y, 26 September
Salute to the H F Dance, commemorating the turning hack of the Germans by the Hoyul A;r.Force in the Air \\'ar, 19-10. Dancing, 8:.'30 to 11:30.
:\f 11sic by Cpl. Bob LinckntJn and his orchestra.

Male Call

7/Jislfeek aTfheBase ~
~7healer~

USO Camp Show Booked
For T-6 Next Week
An orchestra, comcdia11s, a dan-:e
team and singers will form the SOCamp Show, "Riff~ and Rhythms," to
appe.tr hue on Fnd.iy. 2~ September.
Tlw b.rnd \\ill be Jctt•r-1'11l.1rs
orchestra . \pus ,m<l Estrellit fonn,
the comedv tc,1111; S,uidra Ll'l' i,
hoohd as . a deep rf'souant singer,
while the Three Cabin Girls sing a~ .11
"oc:al trio. Vernie and Ilutd1ie will
dance.

WED:\'ESDAY, 19 September-HOLLYWOOD CAYfEEN (revival), with
an all ·star cast. Also "Aqua-\laids," a \Vorld of Sports sl1orl. (Bunning
time: 2 hours, 14 minutes.)
TIIUHSDAY & FHIDAY, 20 & 21 Scptcmher-TIIREE STHANGEHS, with
Geraldine Fitzgerald and Sidney Gn·t·mtred. Also "L<"g<·Jl(l of Coyote
Hock," a Disney cartoon, and \fovi{'(one News.
SATUHDAY, 22 September ·(<louhlt• fc.atun·) -WIIY GIHLS LEAVE
110\IE, with !'anwla Blake' a11d Sheldo11 Leonard, and BLAZING TllE
\\'ESTEH.' THAIL, with Charil's Sta1wtt aud Carole :\!atllt'ws. (H1111ning tim1•: 2 hours, 7 rninut<·s.)
SU:\DAY & \IO'\JDA Y, 2:3 & 2·i Septemher-\IILDHFD l'IEHCE, with
Joan Cr.1wford and Jack Carson. '\lso \10\id<HH' (',\'S .
THUHSD,\ Y, 25 Scptcmhcr-LOVE, 110 OH A D COO DB YE, with Virgi11ia Brncl', Edward shky, a11d Vidor ~lcLagl<'n. Also :\!t'lody :\.last!'r Bands, ft ,1l1t~ing Spadt Coolc-y, and "Old Clmy," a ~lcrrit \klodic•s
cartoon.

Permanent Party Came

by Milton Caniff, creator of "Terry and the Pirates"

Wl.JY, SU IZ.E /
GENESZ.AL!
ANY OBJECTIONS?

6EEZT/ NO!
BUT YOU KNOW
HOW IT 15.•• PEOPLE
1
AIN T?O NUTS
ABOUT SOLDIER'.5
A WAR f

YOU MEAN I Tf.IEY
DON'T LIKE THAT
Bl6 RED EN61NE
BLOCKIN6 THEIR
'5Tf:?.EET

WHEN

THEY KNOW THE
Flt:::E5 our?

m

YEAH -THAT5 IT/

I GUE55 •.• I'LL
PROBABLY FEEL TIJE:
5,,ME: WAY AFTEIZ-.
THEY'vE HANDED ME
Tf.IE BLUE PIN STl<:.JPE 1
PU~HASE

SUP...

THAT~ BETTER- FOR A
FEW MINUTES I WA$
AFl<AID YOU'D WON THE

RACE, SUT LOST INTEREST
IN THE CHME ! )

...

